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WIRP Workshop East Report 

 

The fourth Working Internationally Regional Project Workshop was generously hosted by 

the Fitzwilliam Museum in Cambridge on 25 November 2014.  The participants were a varied group 

of museum professionals, not only from the East region, but also from the North West and even as 

far afield as Georgia in Eastern Europe. 

The day started with a facilitated group session, which enabled participants to pool their existing 

knowledge of working internationally and identify areas that they would like to know more 

about.  Three umbrella themes emerged - collections, funding, and networks/partnerships - and 

fruitful discussions developed around each of these.  Following the workshop, the skills, expertise, 

and knowledge that people already had or wanted was matched up and shared with all participants. 

The first case study of the day was presented by Sarah Posey, Head of Collections, Interpretation & 

Learning at Royal Pavilion & Museums, Brighton & Hove.  Her case study focussed on a little-known 

Brighton story from the First World War when injured soldiers started to arrive in Brighton by 

hospital train from Southampton and were taken to dedicated hospitals established in three 

locations in the city, including one at the Royal Pavilion.  The city’s Indian hospitals continued 

through until January 1916, following the removal of the Indian Army from the Western Front in 

December 1915 to Egypt and Mesopotamia.  This story has become the basis of a growing 

relationship between archives, museums, academics, and private individuals in India, and the focus 

of an INTERREG IVA 2 SEAS Programme project, co-financed by the European Regional Development 

Fund, involving partners in the UK, France, and Belgium.  Sarah’s presentation explored the 

development of these partnerships, which were started from scratch, and highlighted the benefits of 

working in partnership. 

 

The afternoon session comprised three short but varied case studies on working 

internationally.  Nick Thomas, Director and Curator at the Museum of Archaeology and 

Anthropology (MAA) at the University of Cambridge spoke about engaging international 

communities with contemporary art projects.  By mobilising existing international academic 

connections, and working with local students and communities, the MAA was able to demonstrate 

the impact of its international work to secure subsequent funding from support organisations, such 

as the Art Fund. 

 

Nick was followed by Dr John Davies, Chief Curator and Keeper of Archaeology, and Angela 

Riley, Norman Connections Project Officer, both from Norfolk Museums.  John and Angela explained 

the process of developing and managing a multi-partner, INTERREG IV-funded project which 

http://www.fitzmuseum.cam.ac.uk/
http://www.brighton-hove-rpml.org.uk/Pages/home.aspx
http://www.interreg4a-2mers.eu/en/
http://maa.cam.ac.uk/maa/
http://maa.cam.ac.uk/maa/
http://www.artfund.org/
http://www.normanconnections.com/en/
http://www.museums.norfolk.gov.uk/
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explored international links though a shared Norman history.  John and Angela offered sound advice 

for sustainable cross-border network projects, including the value of the social aspects of 

international projects.  In many countries, building trust for a successful partnership is developed 

outside of formal project meetings, so they advised allowing time to attend lunch and dinner 

invitations.  They also highlighted the importance of detailed project documentation, including 

photographing all meetings and events, and emphasised the benefits of selecting a confident and 

experienced lead partner for the project if you are new to this type of work. 

 

The final case study was presented by Roxanne Peters, Intellectual Property Manager / Europeana 

Fashion Project Manager at the V&A.  Roxanne’s illustrated presentation on the Europeana Fashion 

Project demonstrated that contributing to international partnership projects can utilise and provide 

maximum access to existing content, in this case digital images of the V&A’s fashion collections.  This 

approach also meant working with minimal additional resources, with each partner making a 

contribution based on their existing skills and expertise. 

 

In the last session of the day, Christoph Jankowski, Head of Creative Europe Desk UK for 

Culture, explained the process of applying for match funding for European co-operation projects, 

and highlighted the support available before the next round of applications in October 2015.  He also 

signposted the Creative Europe website for examples of successfully funded projects led by UK 

organisations - out of 58 projects selected for funding in the last round, 38 of them involve UK-based 

organisations, making the UK the best networked in the latest round of funding. 

 

 

http://www.vam.ac.uk/
http://www.europeanafashion.eu/portal/home.html
http://www.europeanafashion.eu/portal/home.html
http://www.culturefund.eu/
http://www.culturefund.eu/
http://www.culturefund.eu/sppace/

